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of “The CdTr^uMBt1" to*|e aptq»o<ntianrti£y h**e
“The Communist Mam-

Îpolicies in Canada are really committed to the care
o*t*om respcosfefefor this pobBcatioa, then they disdain to conceal their
are committed to the care of a group of men who ^ aims They op^iy declare that their
are not familiar with the present state pf mind of en(js can pe attained only by the forcible overthrow 
the workers of Canada, .who do not know the his- Qf all existing social conditions.” Now these peo- 
tory of the proletarian movement here nor its pre- pic admire that statement. They say Marx and 

of strength, and who cannot, in the Engels “sum up proudly” by declaring it. Wrx
and Engels said it. They endorse it. But who fcre 
they? Marx and Engels, we take it, were just as 
proud when they signed their names to the docu
ment as when they wrote it They had every rea
son to be. That was what was meant by the open 
declaration. But these people, while endorsing what 
Marx and Engels wrote and signed, fail to sign the 
endorsation. They have chosen in this paragraph

their criticism of our- very best quotation in all Marxian literature, il
lustrative of their own nervous condition .

The desire, we assume, among Communists is for 
Communist unity. The general contents of “The 
Communist,” vol. 1, No. 1, rather than making for 
Communist unity in this country will tend to dis
rupt the movement. If we are to have interpreted 
for us the policies of the Third International we 
prefer to have them outlined by our own members 
and comrades generally, whom we know through 
contact with us and through common experience. 
Up to date, their courage has kept pace with their 
utterances. Evidence of sincerity goes a long way

Western Clarion!
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■y safety of an obscure hiding-place, inspire confidence 
in the working class in the advocacy of boldly pro- 

ced policies without evidence of responsibility.
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Revolutionary policies for immed&te use cannot be 
promoted with the workers’ confidence, having for 
their watchword “Safety First.” And that is the
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MSEÜrf’. v.: chair, war-like phrasemong-position of these arm 
ers of “The Communist.”
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Now let us briefly attend to

In relation to the S. P. of C. the tactics of
sen
roy;
of c 
met

VANCOUVER, B. C., JUNE 1, 1921 selves.
"The Communist" are quite in Une with its prede-

ii$E S. O. S.1 cesser, although Comrade Harrington does not any
where figure in the denunciation under its new ap- 

Anybody who knows the history and
:o leg;K M

HE Clarion «a* goes forth to direct attention
to its state of finances. The “Clarion” keeps propaganda of the S. P. of C. knows that the follow- 

Its head above water mainly by subscriptions, -ing statement is untrue : “When this party (the S. 
and these have fallen off alarmingly in the past p ^ q y “(hd succeed in electing party members to 
month or two, so much so in fact that we are faced legislatures, they translated the
with a difficulty in meeting printing costs. Look at 
60* “Here and NoW" list in this issne, total sub
scription- list of $38 since last issue, which repre
sents about 31 per cent, of bare printing cost per

ove
.fiedK T pearancc.

bros ' I # pov
1mm labprinciples of Marxism into waging a campaign for 

the exclusion of Asiatics from the country "
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following statement, particularly that enclosed with
in the marks indicating quotation, presumably from 
us, we must leave to speak for itself. It. represents 
either a deliberate effort at falsehood and misrepre
sentation or a clumsy attempt at editorship.

“The attitude of this party towards ihe in
dustrial struggles of the workers can be cor
rectly estimated when that peculiar ‘theory’
known as ‘the commodity struggle’ is taken in- Revolution. Single, 5c; bundle,of 20, $1.00 (by A. 
to consideration. In order that the party Lozovsky), 
should not take part in the struggles of the 
workers it was necessary to find some theoret- trial Unions. Single, *0c; bundle of 10, $1. (by A- 
irai basis for their shrinking from actual strug- Lozovsky), 
gle, so the theoreticians discovered a new socio
logical law which says: ‘The industrial strug- Council of Trade and Industrial Unions Single, 5c; 
gles of the workers are manifestations of the bundle of 20, $1, (by J. T. Murphy), 
commodity struggle, a struggle between buyers The above pamphlets are both instructive and the 
and sellers of labor power. These struggles Vtry latest on the subjects treated, 
are not part of the class struggle, because on- PosUKc PreP*id Ask far our 192t«1 P"« Ust 
ly those who are conscious of the existence of *-tnd cash with order, 

a class struggle can take part in it. There
fore, it is the duty of all ‘Marxians’ to leave 
the industrial struggles of the workers severely 
alone and concentrate upon the education of 
the workers to a recognition of-the class strug
gle which would enable them to elect a major
ity of Socialist Party members to the House of 
Commons, and thereby achieve emancipation 
from capitalism.’ Thus there grtw up the 
conception of Marxism as being of a purely 
educational character which has been the pol
icy of the Socialist Party of Canada until to
day.”

eg.
with the working-class. En

:o :•issue.
“Clarion” readers will clearly see from these re

marks that our prevailing mood is optimistic. But 
• what is to he done to;keep the paper going! Read

ers can help by finding new readers for us. 
l can help in the time of present need by look
ing dp theif account with us. We need the money 
aAdi'we don’t Ilk» to mention it but, as “Plebs” says 
in similar circumstances “as usual it’s important."

The many letters we receive are complimentary 
#to the “Clarion” and its work. It ploughed a lone 
furrow in the educational field in this country in the 
past duriÉg many years and its influence is felt and 
recognized, But when we communicate this cheer- 
fa* news to the printer we find it brings no discount 
in the bill of costs. We want new readers and re
newals from old readers- Look at the number on 

label II it is 6*5, yomr subscription 
Please attend to it.

SU]
THESIS ON “THE AGRARIAN QUESTION 

WILL LE CONTINUED IN NEXT ISSUE
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HAVE YOU READAnd In
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of th onset end debility of Interest, a fethomleee Philistinism, 
unbounded cowardice of cnocnaUop tbene ere the chief
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sia* - : Socialist Party off 
Canada

PENING with the above quotation, a full 
page article, intended to be a criticism of 

f the “Policy of the Socialist Party of Can
ada,” appeared in “The Communist,” volume 1, No.

> 1- May 1st, 1921. The place of origin is not stated, 
hot the front page states “Published by authority 

^ of the Third (Communist) International in Canada.”
JL “Oarion” readers have already seen Comrade Har- 
ér rtigtem’s review (see “Clarion," April 1st) of “The 

tibottnttfifctt Bulletin," "published by Canadian 
tlon of the United Communist Party of America, 

w So far as we kûow, the copy then reviewed (vol 1,
b. No. 1) of “The Communist Bulletin represented Socialists’ to the House of Commons and the snb 
pPfg ttie first and last issue of the paper, under that name sequent legislation of the bourgeoisie out of exist- 
(i % àûyway. The outstanding feature of “The Com- ence." That statement concerning us constitutes 

yunist Bulletin” was a convenient ability in a pro- en item of news. But we arc not given to future 
pria ting phrases originated for quite other purposes fancies. “The Communist” is, as usual, so far as 
by other people, and an unhappy defectiveness in ar- we arc concerned, in error. At election times we 
ranging thrm gnituhly to A* thewwew and strange have always taken the position, as in our regular 
setting. A sdNkpoMd tMUjMitf rendered this propaganda, that we are using parliamentary insti- 
hterary swiping a «nfo procedure, and under cover tntions for Socialist propaganda purposes. Here is 
of biding it was presumed, eHdenfly, that as many where "The Communist" betrays a lack of know- 

brave words and heroic at- ledge of oar propaganda and its history. They will 
; ' terancen. might -conveniently and safely be ^printed help to save our space, which we consider to be of 

t Iks |t|U ■àwM'hoid. some value to the workers of Canada, if they will
B&’lMftt/'taftetthg a from exposure no take tbs trouble to read our literature. Let us say

dof^t, “The Commonist Bulletin” has stepped aside at once that wherever we find a workman who is 
and “The Communist” takes its place. “The Com- earnestly concerned over the interests of lus 

- muBist"ttt4rff‘ ‘%nthority for pnbîlcaÿon by the let him call himself a Communist o<a Socialist, we 
I» 'P«rd International in Canada. We have tins to can cheerfully «met hi*
HZ- my coacgfiing "The Communist" and the Third In- purposes of arriving at a

éwmwvfeMi, Mttw» prejudice to the latter^—if its and for united effort.- But let os draw the attention
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Now where did “The Communist” get thé idea of 

palming this nonsense off as having originated in 
our policies! And where did these inventive truth 

sec* seekers get it that we “were blinded with the idea 
of a gradual, peaceful transition to Socialism by 
means of the election of a majority of ‘scientific
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